
Type of Opportunity: 
- Herbal Medicine 
- Nutrition 
- Other 
 
Company Name: Pacific College of Oriental Medicine 
 
 Job Title: Online Master of Science (Health & Human Performance) 
 Adjunct Faculty  
 
Job Type: Part-time 
 
City: San Diego 
State: California 
 
Details: 
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine is seeking dynamic adjunct faculty for the Master of Science (Health 
and Human Performance) in the following 
subjects: 
 
Physiology of human performance 
Psychology of human performance 
Nutrition II: Supplementation approaches to peak performance   
  
In addition to specialized subject matter expertise, knowledge of its application to coaching is a positive. 
 
Physiology of human performance (3 units) This course introduces the integrative, evidence-informed, 
systems-based approach to the physiology of health and human performance. Students apply the 
functional medicine matrix, addressing genomics, biochemical individuality, environmental inputs, 
triggers, and core physiological processes. The physiological effects of mild to intense physical 
activity are studied. With a foundation in fitness assessment, student address physical, mental, 
emotional and cognitive goals. Solutions for common health complaints are also explored. Students and 
faculty examine the intersection of modern Western and traditional Chinese physiology throughout the 
course.  
 
Psychology of human performance  (3 units) This course explores performance from a psychological 
perspective in diverse areas such as academics, sports, creative pursuits, work performance and 
leadership. The students consider various theories of motivation; the role of emotion, personality; and 
the effect of cultural values and expectations. Students undertake a comprehensive exploration of flow 
states, their causes, benefits, risks and role in human performance.     
 
Nutrition II: Supplemental approaches and peak performance (3 units) Students explore the frontiers of 
nutrition through pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, herbal supplementation, and more aimed at peak, even 
extreme, personal and athletic performance. To apply, please send the following to Leena 



Guptha facultyjobs@pacificcollege.edu and Stacy Gomes at sgomes@pacificcollege.edu.  
 
Cover letter describing course of interest, experience and qualifications Resume/CV 
 
Applications without a cover letter will not be considered. 
 
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine is one of the oldest and largest accredited institutions training 
practitioners of Chinese medicine, acupuncture, and massage. It now also offers degrees in health and 
human performance coaching, and nursing. Founded in 1986, Pacific College has campuses in New York, 
San Diego, and Chicago, and features an esteemed faculty of professors from around the globe that 
conduct ongoing research and educate approximately 1500 students every year. 
We offer the opportunity to work with a dynamic team of professionals. We are committed to creating a 
diverse community of faculty, staff, and students. 
 
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Applicants are considered on the basis of their qualifications for the position without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, citizenship, age, marital status, disability, 
veteran's status or any other personal trait protected by federal, state or local law. 
Requirements 
Minimum/Required Qualifications: 
 
Master’s degree and/or preeminent scholarship in the subject Passionate about teaching at the 
graduate level Classroom-based teaching experience at the graduate level Availability to teach late 
afternoon, evenings and or weekends 
 
Desired Qualifications: 
Online teaching experience at the graduate level Familiarity with Moodle, PowerPoint and APA writing 
style First Name: Stacy Last Name: Gomes 
Telephone: 619-732-3379 
Email: sgomes@pacificcollege.edu 
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